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Appeal from the 5th District Court, Washington County, Judge James L. Shumate.

24
25

Appea 1 - 1

Jurisdiction:
This court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78A-3-103(3) and
Utah Code Ann. 78A-4-103 (2)
There is no Table of Authority due to lack of Computer Technical Abilities
Issue: Statement of Incorrect Filing by the Trial Court.
The Official Trial Transcript incomplete and filed with the wrong case number.
9

It is hereby noted that the cover of the Official Transcript sent to the Appeals court
10
11

and the Trial Court has the wrong case number on it. The correct number is on

12

page 3 of the transcript record. Transcribed by Beverly Lowe, of 1909 South

13

Washington Avenue, Provo, Utah 84606. Telephone 801-377-2927.

14
15

The wrong number bound on the cover of the transcript document is 061501768

16

This is an important mistake and could cause the incorrect filing of the Transcript

17

of the Jury Trial, which would cause delay in the expediency of this Appeal.

18

Please note this discrepancy and correct it. The correct number of the trial court is
19
20

051501768. The Official Transcript also has the Key Witness testimony deleted,

21

from convict Jonah Mampel, which was the prosecutor's main evidence. This

22

testimony is not here, and half of the testimony of the Witness herself, Heather

23

Carlson is deleted.
24
25

Appeal - 2

1
2

Statement of the Issue:

3

Pro Se Denied

4

Heather Carlson repeatedly and on more than 9 occasions respectfully fired her
5
6
7
8

Attorney Travis Christiansen, a public defender.
On June 20th of 2007 Heather Carlson filed a document in the court house firing
her Attorney and requesting he be replaced by a State Attorney. While

9

incarcerated in Purgatory Correctional Facility in Hurricane, Utah, Heather Carlson]
10
11

sent 9 Kites (notes that are sent directly to the Judge) to Judge Shumate firing her

12

Attorney. Heather Carlson subsequently fired her attorney in open court on one

13

occasion in November 14, 2007 when Heather Carlson asked for a Jury trial and

14

pleaded not guilty. During this hearing Heather Carlson asked Attorney Travis
15
16

Christiansen for a Jury trial. Attorney Travis Christiansen ignored Heather

17

Carlson's statement and set a global resolution hearing for December 5th, 2007.

18

Heather Carlson again at this time asked Judge Shumate to set a jury trial and this

19
20

request was denied and a global resolution was set. The Jury trial that Heather

21

Carlson repeatedly requested was denied. This caused a lack of faith in the system

22

and in the confidences of the Attorney Client relationship. This tactic was used to

23

increase the time Heather Carlson was legally allowed to be imprisoned before
24
25

being brought to trial.

Appeal - 3

1

Heather Carlson again fired her attorney in the hallway on the way to trial, on

2

February 15th, 2008. Heather again fired her attorney in front of the Jury, which

3

had been sworn in, on February 15th' while court was in session and demanded Pro

4

Se. Page 19, line 18, 19, 21. This was again denied by Judge James L. Shumate.
5
6

Heather Carlson was instructed to sit down. Page 19. line 20. The proceedings

7

continued. Heather Carlson again requested that her Attorney be fired and

8

represent herself. Heather Carlson was advised by Judge James L. Shumate that he

9

would throw "her" into the water with the sharks if she tried that.. Page 49. line 17.
10
11

The lax, evasive and unclear representation of counsel,(Travis Christianes) for this

12

trial including the way in which Attorney Travis Christiansen avoided asking for a

13

new trial in front of the Jury clearly shows a dire need for different representation.

14
15

Heather Carlson's basic civil rights were violated .

16
17

Statement of the Issue

18

Cruel and Unusual Punishment against a Defendant.
19
20

Basic Civil Rights violated.

21

Utah State Constitution " Article I, Section 9. [Excessive bail and fines —

22

Cruel punishments.] Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines shall

23

not be imposed; nor shall cruel and unusual punishments be inflicted. Persons
24
25

arrested or imprisoned shall not be treated with unnecessary rigor. "

Appeal - 4

1
2

Heather Carlson was 5 months pregnant during the time of this trial, and was

3

forced to wear a Bandit Tazor strapped to her upper thigh. Heather Carlson was

4

terrified for her unborn child. Heather Carlson was frightened for her life.
5
6

Heather's medical history clearly shows she suffers from anxiety, with an

7

increased heart rate. A Tazor on a person under these dire situations often result in

8

death of the person and most certainly of her unborn child. Heather Carlson's civil

9

rights were violated and Heather Carlson was subjected to cruel and unusual
10
11

punishment, which is in direct violation of the Utah State Constitution. Heather

12

Carlson notified the ACLU of these injustices and a very strong letter of reprimand

13

was dispensed by that organization on Heather Carlson's behalf. This letter is

14

included in the addendum for your perusal. Unnecessary rigor describes the
15
16

treatment of Heather Carlson during the time of the trial, and clearly caused an

17

unjust action. While being subjected to this very real threat on her person and that

18

of her unborn child, no person would be able to withstand the threats from Judge

19
20
21
22

James L. Shumate.
Argument:
When a person is threatened with their safety and the safety of their unborn child it

23

is unjust and unreasonable to put them under the duress of testifying in their own
24
25

behalf, a trial fighting for their life and liberty. This case is twofold in its errors.

Appeal - 5

1

One is the denial of Pro Se. Heather Carlson has clearly pointed out the numerous

2

times that a reasonable request, made a year ahead of the event led to this error.

3

The transcripts show that undue duress was placed on Heather Carlson.

4

The other issue is of unreasonable rigor and unjust treatment in the form of putting
5
6

the defendant's life in danger while on trial testifying in her own behalf. Try

7

putting your wife or daughter in Heather Carlson's shoes. Would you then agree

8

that this was a fair trial when a Bandit Tazor was strapped to her thigh?

9

This is a frightening precedent. While we were all shocked and amazed at what
10
11

was being done to our prisoners in Guantanamo Bay, with the humiliation and

12

threats at least we can agree that they were blindfolded, unable to see what is so

13

clearly a transgression against their basic human rights. We need to be just as

14

shocked and amazed at the behaviors of Washington County's form of a just and
15
16
17
18

fair trial. Heather Carlson witnessed the Sergeant who held the remote that sets off
the Tazor being dropped in front of her. Heather Carlson hereby requests the
judgment of James L. Shumate be overturned in this case. The lax and evasive and

19
20

unclear representation of counsel for this trial including the way in which Attorney

21

Travis Christiansen avoided asking for a new trial in front of the Jury clearly

22

shows a need for different representation. Denial of her request for a speedy Jury

23

trial is enough to have this dismissed. This was an unjust situation and all charges
24
25

are requested to be dismissed

Appeal - 6

1

Heather Carlson had not, at the time of this trial, been convicted of any crime.

2

Heather Carlson had no police record of any kind. Heather was being treated by

3

Utah State licensed physicians for Anxiety and Depression and remained under

4

their care. Heather Carlson's health and safety of her person and the life of her
5
6

unborn child, now known as Taya Rae were endangered by the State of Utah,

7

Washington County, the Purgatory Correctional Facility and the Sheriffs Office of

8

St. George. No conscious government body or entity could subject a pregnant

9

woman to such injustices. This Appeal is the only recourse that some of the harm
10
11

done Heather Carlson and the child now known as Taya Rae could possibly be

12

recompensatory. Heather Carlson has not reprinted the entire statue of the Utah

13

State Constitution, as you are all familiar with it, and we don't want to waste your

14

time^
15
16
17

Utah State Constitution

18

" Article I, Section 7. [Due process of law.]
19
20
21
22

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due process of

law]'
No due process of law was undertaken to insure that the life of the child now

23

known as Taya Rae Carlson was protected. This egregious act, threatening this
24
25

Childs life is noteworthy for this time and all future occurrences to Pregnant

Appeal - 7

1

Women incarcerated in all counties in Utah Correctional Facilities. Particularly in

2

regards to the case of Heather Carlson and her child known as Taya Rae Carlson,

3

this appeal is just and undeniable.

4

The Official Transcript of Trial incomplete and therefore inaccurate.
5
6

It is considered due process of law and the right of the Appellant to read the full

7

and correct transcript of the trial in order to appeal the trial. This right has been

8

violated when the court ordered the recorder turned off and remain off during the

9

time of the testimony of the State's Key Witness against Heather Carlson, Convict
10
11

Jonah Mampel. Additionally at least half of the testimony of Heather Carlson is

12

also deleted from the official court transcript records. See page 106 and 107.

13

Without this document in its entirety Heather Carlson is unable to enjoy Due

14

Process of Law. This is a reasonable request to have the expensive court transcript
15
16

documents be accurate and provided in truth for the Appeal Court. Heather

17

Carlson has a right to appeal. This right is written into Heather Carlson's

18

sentencing disposition. Without these rights Justice, in all of its entirety, can not

19
20

be expected to be delivered.

21

Argument.

22

Heather Carlson deserved a defense; Heather Carlson deserved to have her

23

testimony in its full and truthful state read by the Appeals Court. This is denied by
24
25

a grievous act of disregard for Heather Carlson's rights as a citizen of the United

Appeal - 8

t /

1

States. Heather Carlson deserved to not be put in harms way. An Electro Shock

2

Technology used on Pregnant Women is cruel and unusual punishment. Heather

3

Carlson posed no threat to anyone, nor did her unborn child. Amnesty International

4

concludes that a taser use on vulnerable populations, including pregnant women ,
5
6

"constitute excessive force in violation of international standards" and in some

7

cases "amount to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment and torture".

8

At this time Heather Carlson is pleading with the Appeals Court to right these

9

wrongs. This case is fraught with error either purposefully or by manner of
10
11

incompetency. This was not a just and fair trial. Please overturn this decision and

12

grant Heather Carlson her Appeal.

13

This is not complicated case law. This is common sense that is easy to understand

14
15
16
17

just using the basic outline of the State of Utah Constitution.
Please consider carefully with good conscious the precedent that has been set, and
must, by any just government body be overturned.

18
19
20
21
22
23

Dated this 30th day of July, 2008

24
25
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Heather Carlson

3

ProSe
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6
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9
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11
12
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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Certificate of Delivery

I hereby certify that on the 30 t h day of July, 2008,1 mailed,
postage prepaid, Two, true and correct copies of the foregoing
documents to :

Utah Attorney General
Appeals Division
160 East 300 South
P.O. Box 140854
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0854

Signed,
Heather Carlson
Pro Se

1

Heather Carlson

2

Pro Se
2862 Larkey Lane
Walnyt Creek, CA 94597

3
4
Court of Appeals
5
Case No.: No. 051501768
Heather Carlson,
Motion to be excused from compliance
Appellant,
vs.
9
Washington County Court,
10
Appellee
11
12
13
I hereby submit this motion to be excused from

I

compliance from Utah Supreme Court Standing Order No.

1

8, of filing a Courtesy brief in PDF format on CD due

J

to lack of technological capabilities.

1

14
15
16
17
18
19

Dated this 30th day of July, 2008

By: (lllajJA^
Heather Carlson

20

Pro Se

1

21
22
23
24
25

Excused from Compliance - 1

1

Witness Statement Re: Pro Se

My constitutional right to Pro Se was denied by Judge J a m e s
Ll Shumate on February 15 th , 2008 in Washington County 5 t h
District Court.
I liereby swear that the following is a true and factual
statement to the best of my knowledge.
I Ifired my Attorney Travis Christiansen in open court. The
jury had been sworn in and I was then instructed to sit down.
I Iwas denied the right to Pro Se.
While being held in Purgatory Correctional Facility I was
required to use the defense Attorney Christiansen.
I sent Kites (the manner in which the incarcerated people are
allowed to communicate to the Judge) on several dates, more
than 9 occasions, in November through J a n u a r y firing my
attorney.

I [filed a letter with the court at the court house on J u n e 27 t h ,
2b07 stating I fired my attorney.
Your consideration of these facts is appreciated. The
Transcript clearly reveals that Judge J a m e s L. Shumate on
page 48 line 5 through 9 denied Pro Se.
Thank You,
Heather Carlson
Signature.

Date

1J30 J Ob

Witness Statement ( Cruel and Unusual Punishment)

I, Heather Carlson, file this appeal on July 30 t h , 2008.
I witnessed and suffered constitutional illegalities during the
trial of Case No. 051501768, Appeal Case No. 20080393
on February 15 th , 2008.
My Witness Statement
On the morning of February 15 th , 2008, while being prepared
for trial, I was instructed to strap a Bandit Tazor to my upper
thigh. The remote to this Tazor was being held by Sergeant
Leesha Larson. I asked Sergeant Leesha Larson if this Bandit
Tazor was safe for me, because I was 5 months pregnant.
Sergeant Leesha Larson replied that this Bandit Tazor was
indeed safe for me and my unborn child. While I was wearing
this Bandit Tazor strapped to my upper thigh, the Sergeant
Leesha Larson dropped the remote activation device on the

floor in front of me, and laughed because I was very
frightened.
I was forced to wear the Bandit Tazor during the entire time I
was in the courtroom and while testifying in front of the Jury.

This is a true and correct statement, made on this day, July
30 t h , 2008.
Heather Carlson

Signed (jipjA^dA

Cajdhvi^

Witness Statement (Due Process of Law)

Statement outlining the discrepancy of the Transcript

I Heather Carlson due solemnly swear that I did testify on my own behalf at
the trial on February 15th, 2008.
My testimony has been deleted from the transcripts. What testimony that is
left starts on page 106.
I hereby repeat my testimony that I did not use any non-prescription drugs
on the date in question.
I do not know why the official court recorder was turned off. The recorder
remained off during the key testimony of the State's main witness by
convicted felon Jonah Mampel. The recorder was turned off and the
transcripts do not adequately reflect a true record of the trial that I was
subjected to.

Page 106
to Page 107 is an inaccurate reflection of the true record of the trial on
February 15th, 2008.
Missing: the testimony of Jonah Mampel

2
Missing: partial testimony of Heather Carlson

th

Date:_July 3 0 , 2008

Signed

(flf.

jiLjifKA^

Heather Carlson

Notarized by

^

AT*'AC*lu -- JH P^CPEr
CALIFORNIA NOTAR)

\

CALIFORNIA CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY O F

(?Or?~/yfr

ON CnUS^^r

£c&i^

ss.

,-?/? ££S>ffBEFORE Ut.(^^^Zf^f^L^-ffo//f^/

/ ^ * ^ 4 t t O T A R Y PUBLIC

IName

Date

PERSONALLY APPEARED A/€&t^LA_,

rASI

/'

$/?^

WHO PROVED TO ME ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE
TO BE THE PERSON f^WHOSE NAME j££T$ARE SUBSCRIBED TO
THE WITHIN INSTRUMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT
HE/^yl/THEY
EXECUTED THE SAME IN HIS/tfS&THEIR
AUTHORIZED CAPACITY (Ig8) AND THAT BY HISMER^HEIR
SIGNATURE J&) ON THE INSTRUMENT THE PERSON $ , OR THE
ENTITY UPON BEHALF OF WHICH THE PERSON ><S) ACTED,
EXECUTED THE INSTRUMENT.
CO^RACOSTASW , A
MycommexpfresJunelo/aon

"
W

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the
State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and
correct.
WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL

OPTIONAL INFORMATION
The information below is not required by law, but it may prove to be important to persons relying on the document and could prevent
fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to some other document.
DESCRIPTION OF ATTACHED DOCUMENT
TITLE OR TYPE OF
DOCUMENT:

DOCUMENT DATE:

NUMBER OF PAGES

SIGNER (S) OTHER THAN NAMED ABOVE:

CAPACITY (IES) CLAIMED BY SIGNER (S)
SIGNER'S NAME:

SIGNER'S NAME:

INDIVIDUAL
CORPORATE OFFICER
TITLE (S):
PARTNER
LIMITED
GENERAL
ATTORNEY-IN-FACT
.TRUSTEE
GUARDIAN OR CONSERVATOR
OTHER:

INDIVIDUAL
CORPORATE OFFICER
TITLE (S):
PARTNER
LIMITED
GENERAL
ATTORNEY-IN-FACT
.TRUSTEE
GUARDIAN OR CONSERVATOR
OTHER:

SIGNER IS REPRESENTING:

SIGNER IS REPRESENTING:

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

A-24 HOUR NOTARY SERVICE - 2709 El Camino Av. Sacramento. CA 95891 - RPV i?-ni-9nn7 - F H D D c n o n c D c . P A . I W I I m i - . - ,

ACLU

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF UTAH FOUNDATION, INC.
355 NORTH 300 WEST, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84103

(801) 521-9862 PHONE • (801) 532-2850 FAX
ACLUOACLUUTAH.ORG • WWW.ACLUUTAH.0R6

March 20, 2008
VIA FAX AND U.S. MAIL
Chi ef Mary Reep
Washington County Sheriffs Office
750 South 5400 West
Hurricane, Utah 84737
(801)656-6666
Dear Chief Reep,
I write to confirm in writing my understanding that the Washington County Sheriffs
Office will no longer be engaging in the practice of restraining pregnant inmates with
stun or electro-shock technology.
As you know, we received a complaint from Heather Carlson, a sixth-month pregnant
inmate housed at the Washington County Jail. Ms. Carlson maintained that during her
court appearance on February 15, 2008, Washington County Sheriff employees required
her to wear a remote controlled stun belt, identified as "the bandit." Despite her
legitimate concerns about the medical risks that an accidental or purposeful activation of
the taser would pose to herself and her developing fetus, Washington County Sheriff
employees required her to wear the electro-shock restraint while at court. She requested
our aid because she feared she would be required to wear "the bandit" for her sentencing
hearing, scheduled for March 26, 2008. Based on phone conversations with you and
Lieutenant Stanley on March 17 and 18, 2008 respectively, I now understand that Ms.
Carlson will not be required to wear any form of electro-shock restraint during any future
court appearances.
As you may know, there is considerable debate in our country about the use and safety of
tasers. With respect to use of tasers on pregnant women and other vulnerable
populations, these concerns increase. Indeed, Amnesty International concludes that taser
use on vulnerable populations, including pregnant women, "constitutes excessive force in
violation of international standards" and in some cases "amount[s] to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment, and torture."1

1

Amnesty International's Continuing Concerns About Taser Use, available at
http://www.amnestvusa.org/document.php9id=en^aiTir510302006

1

Even Taser International, a major producer of taser products, cautions that women who
are "pregnant are among those who may be at higher risk" for "serious injury or death" if
subject to a taser device.2 Indeed, there is evidence that women have miscarried after
being tasered. For example, in Chula Vista, California, a woman who was six-months
pregnant when she was tasered, subsequently miscarried.3 The city of Chula Vista was
sufficiently concerned that taser use contributed to her miscarriage that it paid her
$675,000 to settle her lawsuit.4
Finally, and consistent with the above conclusions, the U.S. Department of Justice
published a report that concludes tasers and other conducted energy devices (CED)
"should not generally be used against pregnant women, elderly persons, young children,
and visibly frail persons unless exigent circumstances exist."5
Accordingly, we are pleased that you have decided to discontinue this practice with
respect to pregnant inmates under your authority. We nevertheless request written
assurances that pregnant inmates will not be restrained by means of electro-shock
technology, and specifically, that such restraints will not be used on Ms. Carlson in the
future. Additionally, we request that you provide us with copies of the Washington
County written policies or other training manuals that guide your facility's use of any
form of electro-shock restraint on pregnant women.
Please feel free to contact me should you have any questions.
I look forward to hearingfromyou by Tuesday, March 25, 2008.
Thank you,

Marina Lbw
Staff Attorney

2

Taser International Product Warnings - Citizen, available at
http://www2.taser.com/sitecollectiondocuments/controlled documents/warnings/lg-instctzwarn-001 rev e citizen warnings.pdf

3

Use Of Tasers By Law Enforcement Agencies: Guidelines And Recommendations Prepared
For The City Of Mountain View Human Relations Commission By The Stanford Criminal
Justice Center, available at http://www law Stanford edu/academic/proirrams/criminaliustice
4
5

id.

Police Executive Research Forum, Conducted Energy Devices: Development of
Standards for Consistency and Guidance (2006) (published by the Department of Justice),
available at http://www ojp.usdoi gov/BJA/pdf/CED Standards pdf
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Jury Trial
Electronically Recorded on
February 15, 2008

BEFORE: THE HONORABLE JAMES L. SHUMATE
Fifth District Court Judge
APPEARANCES
For the Plaintiff:

Zach Weiland
WASHINGTON COUNTY ATTORNEY
178 N. 200 E.
St. George, UT 84770
Telephone: (435)674-4221

For the Defendant:

Travis R. Christiansen
90 E. 100 S. #201
St. George, UT 84770
Telephone: (435)674-2564

Transcribed by: Beverly Lowe, CSR/CCT
1909 South Washington Avenue
Provo, Utah 84606
Telephone: (801) 377-2927

Natalie Lake
5128 North Hillcrest Circle
Enoch, UT 84720
Telephone: (435)867-6323
June 6, 2008
Utah Court of Appeals
450 South State Street
PO Box 140230
SLC, Utah 84114
NOTICE OF FILING TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL
Case Name:
Trial No:
Appeal No:
Hearing Date(s):

State of Utah vs. Heather Carlson
051501768
(Not yet assigned)
2/15/08

Notice is hereby given that on June 6.2008 transcript of the hearing held before James
L. Shumate in the above case were completed and mailed to be filed with the trial Court.

Natalie Lake, Court Transcriber
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I have mailed copies of the foregoing notice to the following:

cc:

Fifth District Court
220 N. 200 E.
St. George, UT 84770
Shari Carlson
588 Sutter Street, Ste 327
San Francisco, CA 94102

Case No: 051501768
Date:
Mar 26, 2008

SENTENCING 4 02
The motion to enter judgment pursuant to 76-3-402, U.C.A. for the
charge of POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, is taken under
advisement until completion of probation.
ORDER OF PROBATION
The defendant is placed on probation for 36 month(s).
Probation is to be supervised by Adult Probation & Parole.
PROBATION CONDITIONS
Commit no law violations during the term of probation.
Sign agreement with AP&P and abide by its terms.
No use or possession of alcohol.
No use or possession of controlled substances.
Do not frequent establishments or associate with those who use
alcohol or controlled substances.
Waive 4th Amendment rights to search and seizure.
Obtain a substance abuse evaluation and follow any recommended
treatment or counseling.
Complete the Life Skills course.
Complete AP&P Orientation within 60 days.
Complete parenting class.
Abide by curfew as deemed appropriate by Adult Probation and
Parole.
Have 1 primary care physician and 1 pharmacy.
Apply for and enter into interstate compact with state of
California and abide by all terms and conditions.
Right to appeal given. Bail bond exonerated. Court takes 4 02
motion under advisement pending successfull completion of
probation. Set for review on 4-2-08 at 9:00 am/JLS.

Page 3

-106(Discussion at the bench off the record.

Recorder was

left turned off for approximately 20 minutes, and then
turned back on during cross examination of Ms. Carlson)
THE WITNESS:

(Inaudible) I was on medication.

It's

ssible I was under the influence of a controlled substance,
ich is my prescribed medication.
Q.

BY MR. WEILAND:

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

You told Officer Brklacich that?

A.

Whoever testified.

s —
Q.

And you didn't tell them that, did you?

They listed the medication that I

I told them I was taking.
He testified that you told him that you were taking

—

u had a heroin overdose and he asked what types of medications
az ycu

had, and he listed three.

You never said that you were

king those medications.
A.

Those are the medications I take —

Q-

Those medications

A.

Three times a day.

Q.

—

A.

I don't know.

I took daily.

—

they caused you to lose consciousness?
I mean me, I don't recall ever —

criess they could, yes.
MR. WEILAND:
THE COURT:

I have nothing further.
Mr. Christiansen?

I mean
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BY MR. CHRISTIANSEN:
Q.

You talked about with Mr. Weiland these panic attacks.

How often would you have those?
A.

Quite a bit.

Sometimes once, twice a month, more than

anybody should ever have them.
Q.

When you had one of those panic attacks, do you recall

the events, what happened during those episodes?
A.

It's different.

sitting watching t.v.

Sometimes they can come on with just me

Sometimes it's going out and being in a

stressful environment, but most likely it's usually something
that's stressful that freaks me out or
Q.

—

Would you remember what happened during one of those

attacks?
A.
don't —

Sometimes.

It's not like I lose consciousness.

I

there's so much that goes on in my head like it's again

confusion, and it's hard to explain.
Q.

Is it like

A.

I don't recall every

Q.

—

A.

Yeah.

things.

—
—

a thousand things coming at you at once?
So I don't know -- I don't recall a lot of

I do know that one of the side effects for Ativan is

loss of memory, because you forget —

I don't know.

I just know

that that's one of the side effects.
Q.

So it's possible that in your confusion of

—

